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Canon E-16 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black

Brand : Canon Product code: 1492A003

Product name : E-16

TONERCARTRIDGE E-16 black for -FC310/330/210/230/530/700/800 serie.

Canon E-16 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black:

Canon's personal copiers are easy to use and need no maintenance. Both fine toner and drum are
included in Canon's unique and easily exchangeable sealed cartridge. The result: an as good as new
copier with every cartridge change! Thanks to Canon's special cartridge, the cost per copy is lower than
that of similar machines. Further cost reductions are achieved by energy saving features such as no
warm-up time and automatic switch-off.
Canon E-16. Black toner page yield: 2000 pages, Printing colours: Black, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility * FC/100/108/120/128/200/200S/204/204S/206/208/210/220/220S/224/224S/226/228/230/310/330/336/530/740/750/760/770/780/860/880/890,
PC/860/760/890

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Black toner page yield 2000 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black

Features

Brand compatibility * Canon

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 5 - 35 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 10 - 80%

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Other features

Print technology Laser printing
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